Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Grift says:
::at OPS console::

Dr_Sea says:
::in quarters changing into her new maternity uniform::

CSO_Ross says:
::On Bridge scanning.....watching closely for and anomalies::

FCO_Sky says:
::at CONN of USS Comanche NCC-61701::

EO_Carlson says:
::sets computer to maximum security setting::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::in Ready Room::

CTO_Valar says:
::On the Bridge at TAC Station::

XO_Scott says:
:: in big chair on bridge::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CSO* please join me in my ready room

XO_Scott says:
All:  status!

Dr_Sea says:
::turns and looks at her profile:: My oh my.....you are starting to show aren’t you? ::to self::

CSO_Ross says:
*CO*: right away sir...::knows what this is about::

CSO_Ross says:
:;enters ready room::

OPS_Grift says:
:: taps a few buttons and makes internal scanners appear on his console::

Dr_Sea says:
::pats tummy::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: yes sir?

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Long Range sensors are clear Sir.  Shields at maximum.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: please have a seat ::sits on edge of his desk::

EO_Carlson says:
*XO* Computer at the maximum security settings::

FCO_Sky says:
XO: we are enroute to Vulcan at a velocity of warp factor 5 as specified by the captain. our path is clear and our ETA is 10 min.

CSO_Ross says:
::sits down in chair:: Thanks sir very comfy

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  what are your security measures?

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to the sofa and takes a seat, crosses her legs in a lotus position <which isn't easy to do while pregnant> and clears her mind.  She prepares for the mission::

EO_Carlson says:
*XO* Only personal who have access to computer are the personal who were briefed of the situation.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: your welcome, I wanted to reflect a moment on the importance of our being benevolent to other species

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Security teams are posted in all sensitive areas of the ship.  I have rescheduled extra security personnel for this mission and they are standing by.

XO_Scott says:
*EO*:  Good work  Lt.

Dr_Sea says:
::prepares her mental shields on layer at a time::

CSO_Ross says:
John: yeah sir I thought you might...::listens::

Dr_Sea says:
::block by block::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: permission to route all sub-space communication through to the bridge for approval?

Dr_Sea says:
::meditates::

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  if anyone comes  near their quarters I want  strict  Id checks of any one that comes in.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: We have run security scans of our guests quarters and I have a two security teams stationed there.

XO_Scott says:
OPS:  granted

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye Sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: of course please call me Captain, anyway, we must represent nobility and virtue at all times, in the future please do not make hostile communications

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  excellent

OPS_Grift says:
::nods at XO::

FCO_Sky says:
XO: ETA Vulcan 7.5 min sir

OPS_Grift says:
::makes necessary adjustments to subspace comm system::

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  thank you Lt.

OPS_Grift says:
ALL: I've never been to Vulcan before

CSO_Ross says:
John: Captain,.....I deeply am sorry for my thought toward that entity sir....its just I have a bad habit of speaking before I think about it

Dr_Sea says:
::continues to meditate for a few moments longer::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Which transporter room do we intend to use for beam up?

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: any questions?

XO_Scott says:
CTO: secure  TR 2

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye Sir.

CSO_Ross says:
CO: No sir, I think I get the point and I totally agree with you......just don’t get me mad ::grins::

OPS_Grift says:
::uses internal sensors to scan for un-identified lifeforms::

CTO_Valar says:
::presses buttons on the console and gives instructions for three security teams to secure TR2::

EO_Carlson says:
::pulls up ship schematics for any mechanical or electrical problems that may occur due to tampering with the ships systems::

Dr_Sea says:
::builds up a barrier that should be sufficient for this mission::

EO_Carlson says:
::prepares Main Engineering to be locked down at a moments notice::

Dr_Sea says:
:;breathes deeply...in and out::

OPS_Grift says:
*EO*: OPS to Carlson

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: mental discipline is a necessary skill, return to your station

FCO_Sky says:
XO: We have entered Vulcan space, Commander. ETA to Vulcan 1 min

EO_Carlson says:
*OPS* Carlson here.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Security teams dispatched to Transporter room.  They report TR2 is secure.

OPS_Grift says:
*EO* Could you run a diagnostic on internal sensors, Just want to make sure everything is in top order

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  Thank you LT.   *CO*:  Captain     we are entering Vulcan in 1 minute

CSO_Ross says:
CO: Captain once I apologize.....thanks for this talk....::walks ok of the ready room::

Dr_Sea says:
::opens her eyes and unfolds her legs, but get a slight cramp when she tries to stand:: Ow! :;rubs the sore muscle::

EO_Carlson says:
*OPS* No problem.  I will let you know if there is any problems.

CSO_Ross says:
::looks around the bridge and slowly walks to station::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* standard orbit go to impulse

Dr_Sea says:
::shakes the cramp from her leg and exits their quarters::

FCO_Sky says:
XO: standard orbit aye

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters bridge::

XO_Scott says:
FCO:   take us to impulse and  into standard orbit.

OPS_Grift says:
*EO* thanks, Grift out

CSO_Ross says:
:: climbs back into his station's seat and starts pressing buttons on his console::

Dr_Sea says:
::walks down the corridor and enters the TL:: TL : Bridge please

XO_Scott says:
::stands::  captain  on  bridge !

FCO_Sky says:
CO/XO Reporting standard orbit of Vulcan sirs

EO_Carlson says:
Computer:: Run a level 1 diagnostic on the internal sensors, Authorization Carlson Delta two five niner Zebra.

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: as you were, report Number One

CSO_Ross says:
:: watches as the Captain enters the bridge::

OPS_Grift says:
::glances at the Captain

Dr_Sea says:
::rides the TL up::

CTO_Valar says:
::nods to the Captain::

FCO_Sky says:
::acknowledges the CO's presence::

Dr_Sea says:
::short ride, one deck and exits the TL onto the bridge::

CSO_Ross says:
:: tries to build up a mental barrier to the guests that are coming onboard::

Dr_Sea says:
;:smiles as she enters and nods at those assembled::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: welcome

Dr_Sea says:
Captain: thank you

CTO_Valar says:
::nods to the doctor:: Doctor....

OPS_Grift says:
::wonders what the CSO and CO were discussing::

CSO_Ross says:
::Fakes a smile when Megan comes on the bridge::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods at Valar::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Ross::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: please open a channel to the Vulcan consulate

XO_Scott says:
CO:  we are  entering orbit, security is at max levels and no one but authorized   personnel are allowed on the computers

Dr_Sea says:
:;raises an eyebrow, but takes her seat::

FCO_Sky says:
::nods:: doctor

Dr_Sea says:
Skyler: Good morning

CSO_Ross says:
::Lowers his head and starts scanning subspace::

Dr_Sea says:
::can sense Ross' embarrassment and leaves him alone......for now::

XO_Scott says:
OPS:  Ops,  hail the Vulcan consulate

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits in chair, runs fingers through his silver hair::

Dr_Sea says:
::watches the viewscreen::

CTO_Valar says:
::continues scans of the area::

CSO_Ross says:
CO/XO: no anomalous readings within sensor range ...

EO_Carlson says:
*XO* CDR, Main Engineering is ready to be locked down at a moments notice.

OPS_Grift says:
::secures channel:: COM: Vulcan: Comanche to Vulcan consulate, please reply

FCO_Sky says:
::monitors vehicular traffic around Vulcan::

CSO_Ross says:
:: looks at his sensor display then frowns and types in something on his console and gently hits his console....then hears a beep and smiles::

XO_Scott says:
::takes her seat::  *EO*:  Good job  Lt.   keep us posted to any change

Dr_Sea says:
::opens her mind to the crew's temperament::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: all people with mental abilities be on the lookout

OPS_Grift says:
*EO* received

CSO_Ross says:
::closes off his mind::

FCO_Sky says:
::mental defenses go into place::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at John and nods that she is prepared::

EO_Carlson says:
*OPS* Level one diagnostic complete, no problems at this time.

CSO_Ross says:
::looks at Valar and a smiles pops up on his face then he lowers his head quickly::

FCO_Sky says:
::swivels around and looks over at Ross...chuckles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ good luck Detective ~~~

EO_Carlson says:
::moves over to replicator and replicates some coffee::

CSO_Ross says:
::looks at sky:: What?

Dr_Sea says:
~~ thank you my husband ~~

CTO_Valar says:
::raises an eyebrow at Ross::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Vulcan Security> *Comanche* : Your arrival has been recorded, as per schedule, Welcome to Vulcan

OPS_Grift says:
CO: secure channel open, on speakers

FCO_Sky says:
~~ Ross: what's gotten into you? ~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
Sky: please do not laugh at a time like this

FCO_Sky says:
CO: My apologies.

CSO_Ross says:
SKY: nothing sky just doing my job...

EO_Carlson says:
::takes coffee and takes a seat at the Main Engineering Console::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Vulcan Consulate: we await instructions

FCO_Sky says:
::goes back to reviewing possible flight paths::

Dr_Sea says:
CO: the crew's temperament is on pare for this type of mission, I detect nothing out of the ordinary.

CSO_Ross says:
:: looks at the majestic planet of Vulcan on the viewscreen::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: short range scan of the area, use a tachyon sweep

EO_Carlson says:
::has a bad feeling about this mission, pulls phaser out and puts in on his hip::

CTO_Valar says:
OPS: TR2 is secure for beam up when ready.

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Security> *Comanche* : We are scanning your vessel for conformation, we will be with you shortly

OPS_Grift says:
CTO:  aye, ma'am

CSO_Ross says:
CO: already conducted one sir.....tachyon detection is showing nothing out of the ordinary

Host Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Vulcan Consulate: acknowledged

CTO_Valar says:
OPS: Please do not address me as Ma'am.  Lt. or Valar will do.

CTO_Valar says:
OPS: Or Sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross; please continue

FCO_Sky says:
::still looking for places to hide, hears the Counselor’s comment and raises an eyebrow, but doesn't waver from his readout::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: aye sir

OPS_Grift says:
::thinks, there could be more discrete ways to transport someone::

EO_Carlson says:
<PO McMillan> Sees LTJG Carlson put the phaser on his hip and does the same, motions for other engineering personal to do the same::

OPS_Grift says:
CTO: sorry, Lt.

CTO_Valar says:
OPS: It's okay Grift.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stands and paces::

CSO_Ross says:
:;wonders who these people might be....but quickly re-focuses his mind::

Dr_Sea says:
::watches John pace::

CTO_Valar says:
::notices that the Captain is a bit nervous::

FCO_Sky says:
XO: a moment of your time sir?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stops, hands behind his back::

CSO_Ross says:
:: turns and starts using one of his specific sensor displays console ::

EO_Carlson says:
::takes a look at the engine system readings, nothing abnormal::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: thank you, lets hope it stays that way

Dr_Sea says:
::slight nod::

XO_Scott says:
FCO:   what do you need Lt?

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Security> *Comanche* : Verification complete, Sending coordinates to you now, Four persons to be transferred to your custody, When you are ready, we will lower our shields.

CTO_Valar says:
::adjusts shield harmonics::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ this is giving me a bellyache my wife ~~~

OPS_Grift says:
CO: coordinates received

EO_Carlson says:
::notices that the impulse engines firing a little erratically, readjusts accordingly::

FCO_Sky says:
::points at readout:: found four systems with places we could easily duck into if we need to. ::points:: here, here, here and here.

Dr_Sea says:
~~ understood, I know how this must bother you, keeping you in the dark like this ~~~

CSO_Ross says:
:: runs hands over console....detecting 0.34 percent space dust an interstellar remnant of a supernova.....nothing::

EO_Carlson says:
::sighs::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: you and Valar please meet our guests and show them to their quarters

CTO_Valar says:
Bailey: Take over at TAC.

CTO_Valar says:
<Bailey>: Aye Sir.

OPS_Grift says:
::inputs coordinates into transporters::

XO_Scott says:
:: nods to FCO::  FCO:  show these to the Co.

CSO_Ross says:
::thinks silently wishes that he was on Vulcan alone::

CTO_Valar says:
::walks to Turbolift and waits for the XO::

FCO_Sky says:
::forwards data to the center chair display console::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: waiting for Vulcan to lower shields, sir

EO_Carlson says:
::takes a sip of coffee::

XO_Scott says:
CO:  aye aye  :: heads to TL with Valar::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Vulcan Consulate: stand by

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Ready?

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: what do you have?

FCO_Sky says:
CO: a list of potential hiding spots sir

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  As ever  :: goes into TL::

CTO_Valar says:
::enters Turbolift with the XO::

CSO_Ross says:
;;mumbles to himself:: well I guess I could take this time to recalibrate the sensors again....sighs.....::takes console cover out::

CTO_Valar says:
Computer: TR2

EO_Carlson says:
::picks up PADD and goes through the Ships Jeffries Tube plans, wants to be ready just in case::

CTO_Valar says:
::stands in silence next to the XO in the Turbolift::

CSO_Ross says:
:;begins taking out isolinear data rods and readjusting interstellar harmonic sensor sweepers::

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  what is your opinion on this  Lt.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: All four of these systems should have moons large enough for us to hide behind.  verifying with Science now. Ross: do you concur?

CTO_Valar says:
::checks her phaser and replaces it in her holster::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: when the XO signals she has arrived in TR1 please signal our readiness

CTO_Valar says:
XO: I have no opinion Sir.

CSO_Ross says:
:: hits head on console:: Sky : what ? Oh yes I concur

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye sir

CSO_Ross says:
:: looking at the console above him::

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: you okay?

XO_Scott says:
:: arrives at TR2::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: It would be illogical for me to speculate.

CSO_Ross says:
:: begins rubbing head:: Sky: fine sky just my typical routine...:;grins::

CTO_Valar says:
::enters TR2::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits back in his chair::

FCO_Sky says:
::smiles and goes back to the astronavigation console::

XO_Scott says:
:: raises eyebrow::  *CO*:  Captain  Valar and I are in position

CTO_Valar says:
::checks the security teams waiting there and gives last minute instructions to the teams::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* acknowledged OPS: commence transport

Dr_Sea says:
::sits quietly, then places her hand on his for a moment, sending calming thoughts his way::

OPS_Grift says:
COM: Vulcan: we are ready to transport 4, please lower you shields

CSO_Ross says:
:: finishes his modifications and puts the data console back on begins tests for improved efficiency::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::embraces her hand, thank you::

OPS_Grift says:
::waits for shield to lower.... then engages transporters::

Dr_Sea says:
::her eyes smile::

CTO_Valar says:
::straightens up her uniform::  To Security Teams:: Attention!

CSO_Ross says:
Computer: run a level two diagnostic on auxiliary starboard and port sensor efficiency.

CTO_Valar says:
::stands at attention as the guests appear on the Transporter Pad::

XO_Scott says:
:: makes herself presentable::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::waits::

CSO_Ross says:
(Ross) Comp: diagnostic complete sensor efficiency has increased 12% ..

Dr_Sea says:
::opens a window to her mind, awaiting transport::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Four people appear on the transporter pads, All wearing black long hooded robes

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: long range scan of system please

OPS_Grift says:
CO: transport successful

CSO_Ross says:
:: makes a surprised look:: CO: Scanning now sir....

CTO_Valar says:
::looks at the four people who are standing on the Transporter pad::

XO_Scott says:
Guests::  this way  please :: motions to the door::

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: I had Lt. Carlson run a diagnostic of internal sensors, they are at max efficiency

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: please slave TAC to your console

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: All have masks on and wearing a neural blocker attached to there heads

CSO_Ross says:
CO: As far as I can tell we are alone out for 20 light years...

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: shields up

FCO_Sky says:
CO: scanning for local traffic sir

CSO_Ross says:
OPS: Thank you sir

FCO_Sky says:
CO: shields are up

Dr_Sea says:
John: I don't sense anything from our guests, nothing

OPS_Grift says:
::looks at transporter log::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: break orbit head for the nearest gaseous phenomena, like a nebula

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The four people are also wearing Bio scramblers, to prevent Race determination

CTO_Valar says:
::walks to the door behind the guests and the XO followed by a two security teams::

CSO_Ross says:
::sits a little back in his chair and continues watching the LRS sensor readout::

XO_Scott says:
*CO*:  our guests are aboard

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: nothing?

Dr_Sea says:
John: nothing.

CSO_Ross says:
FCO: That should be bearing four nine four....the Polaris nebula

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* please escort them to the quarters and ask for their menu choices?

Dr_Sea says:
::wishes she could grab a tricorder and runs a scan on them close at hand::

CSO_Ross says:
FCO: just in case you couldn’t tell ::grins::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: detecting a Class 2 nebula at course 027 mark 4. it is 5.8 light years away sir, shall I plot course?

XO_Scott says:
Guests:  We will show you to your quarters :: motions  them out the door::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The people do not speak, but follow the XO

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: make it look like we are studying it, pass through it to reveal cloaked ships

CTO_Valar says:
::dispatches a team to the point and follows the guests out the door::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir.  speed sir?

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: warp 5

XO_Scott says:
:: escorts them  to  the quarters::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye

CTO_Valar says:
Security Teams: Stay sharp!

CSO_Ross says:
CO: Captain I recommend we make high intensity sweeps on the nebula to make it look as we are studying it..

OPS_Grift says:
::notes that the transporter log checks out ok::

FCO_Sky says:
::plots in course:: Course laid in sir  ::hovers finger over button::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: set perimeter alerts at 2 million kms, agreed make it so

XO_Scott says:
Guests: Do you wish traditional terran food, Vulcan or something different? you may just nod if need be .

CSO_Ross says:
CO: ;: taps on console:: Perimeter alerts reset to 2 million kms sir....Increasing sensor forward sensor energy sir

FCO_Sky says:
::punches it and we're off::

EO_Carlson says:
::Notices warp core picks up power in response to the warp engines kicking in::

CTO_Valar says:
::assigns security teams to each quest quarters and arranges for 4 hour shift changes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: please join the XO and see if you can sense anything

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The guests wave their hands, indicating nothing is needed at the moment

Dr_Sea says:
John: Of course :;stands and exits the bridge::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: ETA to nebula is 3.5 min current speed

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: scan internal sensors for any homing beacons

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye sir

XO_Scott says:
Guests::  as you wish :: slight bow::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters TL:: computer: guest quarters please

CSO_Ross says:
:: laughs quietly there couldn’t be anything interesting in that nebula even if there was cloaked ships::

OPS_Grift says:
::scans internally for any unauthorized communication::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*EO* monitor the computer for unauthorized access

EO_Carlson says:
*CO* Aye sir

CTO_Valar says:
::stands in the corridor talking to the security teams::

Dr_Sea says:
::exits the TL and enters guest quarters area::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: Scanning local space sir. Picking up a convoy of Vulcan freighters heading away from us and 3 work bees repairing a satellite network. no other traffic at this time sir

Dr_Sea says:
::walks towards Valar::

EO_Carlson says:
::pulls up computer on ME Console to check for any unauthorized access::

XO_Scott says:
:: waits for Megan, and the guest to go into their quarters::

CTO_Valar says:
::nods to the doctor:: Doctor...........

CSO_Ross says:
CO: sir I have increased sensor energy to 150% normal... it should appear as though we as scanning for cloaked ships..

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CTAC* have one team inspect the main power couplings for sabotage

Dr_Sea says:
::nods:: Lt. Valar: is everything in order for our guests comfort?

OPS_Grift says:
CO: everything checks out on internal scanners

CTO_Valar says:
*CO* Acknowledged.

CTO_Valar says:
DR: Yes Sir.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: we have arrived at the Nebula sir. take us in?

EO_Carlson says:
::makes he will be alerted when the computer is compromised or used::

Dr_Sea says:
Valar: Excellent

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: well done FCO: take us in

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Robin:: Commander

CSO_Ross says:
::looks at the main viewscreen... and watches as the Comanche enters the gas cloud::

XO_Scott says:
Dr:  I'm afraid any neural scans will do no good.  the  guests are wearing neural inhibitors

CTO_Valar says:
::dispatches a team to inspect main power couplings for sabotage::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Unknown to the Comanche, a cloaked ship follows them, one million kilometers behind them

FCO_Sky says:
CO: taking us in at 1/2 impulse, extending Nav sensors and junctioning through SCI-1

Dr_Sea says:
::stretches out her mind, trying to gage the guests thoughts::

OPS_Grift says:
::continues to monitor internal scanners::

Dr_Sea says:
::sighs:: Robin: understood

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: be certain to detect any ion trails a ship might produce

EO_Carlson says:
PO McMillan:: Take a small team a check over the core and engines for any possible sabotage devices and let me know if anything is found.

CSO_Ross says:
:: watches closely forward and aft sensor note a small particle disruption to the rear::

EO_Carlson says:
<PO McMillan> EO:: Aye sir       ::takes three crew members and begins inspection::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: takes us deeper into the Nebula

Dr_Sea says:
::nods the guests:; Welcome to the Comanche, I am Chief Medical Officer Megan McGreggor, if there is anything you need, please let me know

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The guests nod back

CSO_Ross says:
CO: captain I am not detecting an ION trail but.....I am reading small particle disruptions from aft of the Comanche....could just be us passing through

Dr_Sea says:
::slight bow as she exits the guest quarters::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: recommend a 360 degree arc at 1.5 million Km’s with a wide sensor sweep.

XO_Scott says:
Guests the quarters are yours until we reach our destination :: nods  to take her leave::

CTO_Valar says:
::notices the Doctor exiting the guests quarters::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: z plus 5000 kms

Dr_Sea says:
::stands with the XO and Valar::

CTO_Valar says:
Security Teams: At your stations!

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* report number one

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye

CSO_Ross says:
:: watches the sensor readout passively...still not detecting anything ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: maintain shields, launch probe to the rear

XO_Scott says:
*CO*:   The guests are at their quarters and we are waiting for them to enter.  They are wearing   neural inhibitors so the Dr. scans have no effect.

Dr_Sea says:
::listens Robin give her report::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir, launching probe now.

CSO_Ross says:
CO: Probe telemetry coming in sir....

OPS_Grift says:
::wonders who the cargo is?::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* please wait until the guests enter their quarters

XO_Scott says:
*CO*:  aye aye captain

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Guests enter each of there quarters..

FCO_Sky says:
CO: sir, Nav sensors are down to 25% accuracy.  getting echoes from the Nebula.

CSO_Ross says:
CO: Sir the probes sensors are being.....dispersed by nebula interference I cant compensate...

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: increase y CO ordinate , take us to the top of the nebula out of it

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: can you boost the gain?

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: Already at maximum ...

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir. Y + 37 degrees steady as she goes

CTO_Valar says:
::one last inspection of the security teams::

Dr_Sea says:
*CO* John: I am unable to read our guests, I sense no thoughts at all.....I believe the neural inhibitors are responsible for this.

CSO_Ross says:
:: feels the ship sway easy ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: when we exit the nebula we should have a good position

XO_Scott says:
*CO*  captain  the guest have entered their quarters.

CSO_Ross says:
:: tries to compensate again and again and fails::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: we are clear sir. X + 180 come about?

CTO_Valar says:
Lewis: Lewis: You're in charge.  I want reports every 15 minutes.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The following ship powers down, now running silent

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, at least the inhibitors will keep them from projecting as well ~~

CTO_Valar says:
<Lewis>: Aye sir.

Dr_Sea says:
~~ indeed ~~

CSO_Ross says:
CO: their is just too much molecular gas sir....I have lost that particle trace signal...

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Robin:: Commander: shall we head back to the bridge?

FCO_Sky says:
*EO* Carlson: what is our current engine status?

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: make  a run for the next system warp 7

CSO_Ross says:
CO: sensors are back online at maximum efficiency.

XO_Scott says:
Dr.:  Our guests are settled that is the best place for us. I believe.

EO_Carlson says:
*FCO* All engines are running at 100% with no difficulties.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* return to the bridge, station Valar outside the quarters

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir...warp 7. there are 3 moons in that system orbiting 5 planets.

FCO_Sky says:
*EO* thanks Lt. we may need breakaway speed.

EO_Carlson says:
*PO McMillan* Status of the your inspection?

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: fire 3 Q torps to the rear

XO_Scott says:
Valar:  you have the guest's doors,   Dr  you an i are to return to the bridge.

Dr_Sea says:
::nods:: Lt Valar: is this your post or shall you accompany us to the bridge?

CTO_Valar says:
Lewis: Nevermind, I guess I'm staying here with you.

EO_Carlson says:
*FCO* The Comanche will be ready if needed

CSO_Ross says:
:: looks up at the captain surprised::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::

FCO_Sky says:
::fires a volley of 3 torps directly aft:: CO: torpedoes hot sir

CTO_Valar says:
DR: Looks like it's my post for now.

EO_Carlson says:
<PO McMillan> *EO* Nothing to report, all clear so far.

Dr_Sea says:
Valar: Good luck ::small smile::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Valar* please be on your guard

XO_Scott says:
:: starts to walk away but looks back at Megan::  Coming Dr?

CSO_Ross says:
:: Ross watches the torpedoes enter the nebula and out of effective sensor range::

CTO_Valar says:
*CO* Aye Sir.

Dr_Sea says:
Commander: Aye sir ::rushes to catch up::

FCO_Sky says:
CSO: do we have any Tachyon detection equipment aboard that we can rig into a quantum torp?

XO_Scott says:
:: continues to the TL::

CTO_Valar says:
::walks to weapons locker and extracts phaser rifle and returns to the area outside the guests quarters::

Dr_Sea says:
XO: Commander: how is Allen adjusting?

CTO_Valar says:
::checks her rifle::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The torpedo’s detonate nowhere near the cloaked ship, no traces can be picked up

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: be sure we pass through the solar wind of the star, I want to see a cloaked ship's path

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: It just wouldn’t be that useful with that nebula so close...

FCO_Sky says:
CO: course adjusted sir

CSO_Ross says:
CO: excellent Idea sir

XO_Scott says:
Dr:  he is doing better.   I think the hardest part is that other's look at him different, both off duty and  on duty in the lab.

FCO_Sky says:
ETA 30 seconds.

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: rig for silent running

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye sir

OPS_Grift says:
:: prepares systems to run on minimal power::

Dr_Sea says:
XO: Robin: I understand, its going to be quite an adjustment for Allen, he'll adapt in time

CSO_Ross says:
:: adjusting sensor systems to minimum power::

CTO_Valar says:
::walks the corridor making a security sweep as the teams guard the doors to the guests quarters::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Silent running ready, at your discretion

Host Capt_Sea says:
*EO* monitor computer access

EO_Carlson says:
*CO* Monitoring computers sir, nothing happening so far.

CSO_Ross says:
:: Watching silently as they near the solar wind::

XO_Scott says:
Dr:  most people are scared of  it, but  we are slowly learning to adjust... :: shrugs, and walks into TL::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: take us closer to the sun

Dr_Sea says:
::nods as she enter the TL with the XO:: TL Bridge

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: you might want to run some scans on the hull as well

FCO_Sky says:
CO: wait a second. If we adjust by 0.87 degrees, we can go through an asteroid trail.  has potential

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Each of the four guests activate a transmitter on their Neural scramblers, they begin communicating with each other.

CSO_Ross says:
CO: metaphasic shielding ready at your discretion

CSO_Ross says:
OPS: good idea.....

CTO_Valar says:
::taps com badge:: Valar to Security.  Send two more teams to the guests quarters.

XO_Scott says:
Dr.:  do you want anything  special for the babies?

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye

CTO_Valar says:
<Security>: On their way Sir.

CSO_Ross says:
:: runs hull integrity checks::

Dr_Sea says:
::grins at Robin:: Your prayers

CTO_Valar says:
::paces the corridor waiting for the extra teams to arrive::

XO_Scott says:
::smiles::  Megan you always have them, but  anything tangible?

FCO_Sky says:
CO: passing through a solar stream now.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::very curious::

Dr_Sea says:
Robin: if I remember correctly, you like to knit?

CTO_Valar says:
::notices two more security teams arriving.  Stations them at the intersections of the corridors::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: hull ionization increasing...sir

CSO_Ross says:
CO: but within acceptable limits

XO_Scott says:
DR:  quilting is my family tradition.  I believe the quilt you like so much is one that I gave  you and the captain

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: bear us away from this system, lets go chase a comet with a long tail which happens to go near Earth

CSO_Ross says:
:: silently makes a smile at the captain remark::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir, scanning for Comets. Ross: whadda we got?

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: <w> opinion?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Another ship is detected on long range sensors, they are keeping out of hailing distance

XO_Scott says:
::waits for the  TL doors to open::

Dr_Sea says:
Robin: of course :;smiles:: then would you do us the honor of adding the babies names to the Sea family quilt when they are born?

CTO_Valar says:
::continues pacing the corridor::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: sir picking up a ship.....just outside of sensor range

FCO_Sky says:
CO: detecting another ship shadowing us just outside COM range sir

EO_Carlson says:
::pulls up computer consoles in the guest quarters on to one of ME consoles, makes it easy to monitor unauthorized uses::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: yellow alert keep us at 2 million km distance

XO_Scott says:
Megan:  gladly  ::  steps onto the bridge::

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: by the way a comet is bearing 132.54

FCO_Sky CO: aye sir (Yellow Alert.wav)

CTO_Valar says:
::notices ship going to Yellow Alert::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles and enters the bridge next to the XO::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up::

EO_Carlson says:
::notices yellow alert go up::

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: what is it's present speed?

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: if the ship breaks one million km boundary fire a shot across her bow

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir

Dr_Sea says:
::takes her seat to the left of the CO::

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: I'm sorry sky the comet or the ship?

XO_Scott says:
:: takes seat::  ::mumbles::   trouble .. wonderful.....

FCO_Sky says:
::plots in towards the Comet at Warp 6::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: lets shadow that comet

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: the Comet

EO_Carlson says:
::gets standby engineering staff up for possible casualties::

CTO_Valar says:
::Thinks: Hopes Sky doesn't deplete my torpedo inventory!  shakes head::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: <w> what if our "guests" are spies?

FCO_Sky says:
CO: I can put us in her trail sir. might hide our warp sig.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The ship is on a parallel course with the Comanche, just out of sensor and Comm range

CSO_Ross says:
FCO/CO: Just within a few parsecs of earth and traveling roughly .8 the speed of light

CSO_Ross says:
CO: captain that other ship is paralleling us....

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: okay, setting up to intercept.

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: launch a probe at that ship

XO_Scott says:
<w>Co:   with our hands tied as they are   could we stop them?

FCO_Sky says:
I calculate 3/4 impulse speed should do it.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Valar* report please

FCO_Sky says:
::launches probe::

Dr_Sea says:
::COM’s Sickbay to go on alert status::

CTO_Valar says:
*CO* All secure Sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Valar* keep in mind we don’t know anything about our "guests"

CTO_Valar says:
*CO* I have teams posted at each guests quarters and at the intersections of the corridor.

CTO_Valar says:
*CO* Acknowledged Sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: scan the ship please

FCO_Sky says:
CO: data on the other ship, they are on a parallel course and are staying conspicuously away from us

CSO_Ross says:
CO: aye sir acquiring the probes telemetry....scanning...

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Scans show the ship to be of an unknown class and origin

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: launch another probe at the ship

OPS_Grift says:
::continues to monitor internal sensors::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: captain I don’t think that would be of any use....the ship is of unknown design and origin...

Dr_Sea says:
::fidgets in her seat::

FCO_Sky says:
::cross matching in the ship's computer:: CO: I, nor the computer have never seen this ship before. it is of unknown origin.

CTO_Valar says:
::continues pacing the corridor looking around::

EO_Carlson says:
::stands in front of ME Console ready for anything to happen::

CTO_Valar says:
Security Teams:: Stay sharp people!

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stands:: All: that does it , FCO: General Quarters OPS: inform SFC

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir. reporting Red Alert

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ smiles at wife ~~~

FCO_Sky  (REDALERT.wav)

Dr_Sea says:
~~ winks ~~

CTO_Valar says:
::hears the Red Alert::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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